
 

 

Host Hotel: 

Westerner Motel 
300 Oak Street #2248 
Chadron, NE  69337 

308.432.5577 
A limited number of rooms have been reserved 

until July 31st for PSAN attendees. 

Hosts: Phil Curd & Jerry Penry 

This conference will be field 
surveying near the intersection of 
the Nebraska/South Dakota state 
line and the 103rd Meridian. 



 

 

This year’s summer conference will be held a little later in the year and prior to Labor Day weekend to provide 
surveyors and their families an opportunity to combine it with an extended vacation to nearby sites or the Black Hills.   
 
The conference will consist of field surveying in a very remote and scenic area, yet vehicle accessible site.  Attendees 
will have the opportunity to search for and rehabilitate a variety of monuments consisting of large state line mileposts, 
section corners, and closing corners dating back to 1882.  A nearby astronomical station placed in 1874 to aid in deter-
mining the initial state line boundary survey will also be uncovered.  The culmination of this search will enable the 
group to collectively locate the Terminal Monument where the 103rd Meridian intersected the Nebraska/South Dakota 
state line.  This famed line is also the western boundary of the historic Pine Ridge Reservation and the western bound-
ary of the 6th Principal Meridian surveys in South Dakota. 
 
Chadron has a large variety of nearby sites including the Museum of the Fur Trade, Toadstool Geologic Park, Hudson-
Meng Education & Research Center (archaeological site), Fort Robinson, and scenic Chadron State Park.  Chadron is 
located just 50 miles from the southern edge of the Black Hills which offers an endless variety of other places to ex-
plore on this extended holiday weekend. 
 
The weekend of the conference is also the Northwest Nebraska Rock Club show in Crawford. This event offers all 
types of minerals, fossils, rocks, gems, and jewelry on display for trade and sell.  
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